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ABSTRACT

AMERICAN IDENTITY CRISIS:
THE RELATION BETWEEN NATIONAL, SOCIAL, AND PERSONAL IDENTITY
IN A MULTIETHNIC SAMPLE
EEBRUARY
LILIANA RODRIGUEZ.

B.A.,

2008

WILLIAMS COLLEGE

M.S.,

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST

Ph.D.,

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Professor Susan Whitbourne

This study investigated meanings ascribed to “American Identity” and

identity in general.

The sample was 326 Black

college students residing in Miami, Florida.

{n

=

79), Latino {n

=

189),

The meanings of American

how they

relate to

and White {n = 58)

Identity

were based on

four qualitative questions which were coded thematically: characteristics that define the typical

American, characteristics that describe

how one

is

American, qualities that make one not

American, and degree to which one feels American. Chi-squares indicated few differences
defining American identity. Ethnic minorities

Whites

{M- 74.09, SD = 24.35) and that,

(M= 61.56, SD= 28.05) felt

less

in

American than

regardless of their citizenship, they are not perceived as

Americans. Hierarchical linear regressions revealed that a stronger ethnic identity was related to
feeling less

American (P =

-.

\1,P<

.05).

For Latinos, heritage culture was related to less positive

responses to overall qualities of American identity and the extent to which they

(respectively, P

= -.75, p <.05 and

P

=

-.16,/? <.01).

=

-. 1

8, /?

traits that

make one an American,

<.05 ). Responses suggested that participants believe that, to be American, one must

sacrifice a connection to family

and community. Personal identity was the most consistent

predictor of American identity (P

people

American

For Blacks, stronger orientation toward

interdependence was related to less positive evaluation overall

(P

felt

make sense of their

social

=

.14,/?

<

.05).

A secure sense of self seems to help young

world and manage

IV

difficult

choices about their identity.
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CHAPTER

1

INTRODUCTION
What

defines an American?

Is

it

where one or one’s parents were bom?
there even a consensus on the

the love of liberty or the pursuit of justice? Is

Is

it

based on a

set

of behaviors or customs?

meaning of ‘American’? Although the United

“nation of immigrants” with diverse traditions, values, and ideals,

is

States

it

Is

is

a

there a distinctive set

of qualities that define the American character?
Following the September

1

1* attacks, the United States experienced a heightened

awareness and sense of national cohesion. Unfortunately,

American has since experienced
us

all

that racial

a divisive political climate.

and socioeconomic inequalities

the forefront of national debates.

The

and demographically

—

the

persist.

was

short lived.

Hurricane Katrina reminded

Immigration reform

is

again at

current administration has received the lowest

approval ratings on record (Gallup, 2006).
facing our nation in the next

this unity

Due

to the dramatic

changes and challenges

few decades— politically, economically, environmentally,

US

is

struggling to define (or redefine)

itself.

This increased

national consciousness (or national self-consciousness) has sparked a reinvestment in the

study of national identity. In fact, prior to September

1

1* a

PSYCINFO

only 5 peer reviewed articles on American Identity or Nationalism.
other scholarly

search produced

Since then, over

1

works have been added.

For diverse countries

like

such as the United States, concern regarding

nationalism stems from the fear that too strong an identification with one group

may be

accompanied by degradation of others (Schildkraut, 2002). While attachment to and pride
in

one's country often motivates individuals to serve civically and socially, high levels of

1

nationalism have also been associated with intolerance and authoritarianism toward those

perceived as foreigners, such as immigrants from racial and religious minority groups (Li

&

Brewer, 2004; Licata

&

Klein, 2002). Despite

its

influence, national identity has

received relatively limited attention in psychological research (Devos

Phinney, Cantu.

& Kurtz,

identity has

become

difficulties,

major

The

& Banaji, 2005;

1996; Schildkraut, 2002). However, understanding American

especially critical as the nation faces international warfare,

shifts in national

economic

demographics, and a divisive political climate.

present study investigates the meaning of American identity.

The sample

consists of a diverse group of young adults living and attending college in the United

This work also explores the extent to which the meanings ascribed to the

States.

“American Identity” are

related to aspects of one's personal

The Search
For young people,
identity questions such as

life

and cultural

identities.

for Meaning; Identity Development

continuously presents experiences that impact fundamental

“Who am

and young adulthood as a time

I?” Erikson’s (1968) writings described adolescence

to explore identity freely while being

the burden of adult responsibilities.

He was

unencumbered by

fascinated by the identity challenges

young

Americans faced, and designed much of his theory with adolescents and emerging-adults
in

mind

(see Erikson, 1968, 1970).

Erikson (1980) believed that identity was a multifaceted, complex, and dynamic
construct, consisting

of both personal and social dimensions. Personal identity

one’s fundamental sense of self, the synthesis of various elements into a whole
as those aspects of the self that are consistent over time

Personal identity

is

seen as

is

—

as well

and place (Dunkel, 2005).

also the self that one presents to the public world, the goals, values.

2

and

beliefs that

one openly promotes. Social

identity,

on the other hand,

identification with various groups, as well as the attachment

refers to one’s

and solidarity one

feels

toward those groups and their respective values and practices. Both of these dimensions

of identity continually evolve and impact one another as well as one’s interactions with
others (Schwartz,

Montgomery,

What follow

& Briones, 2006).

are an in-depth reviews of personal and social identity, as well as an

exploration of their relation to

American

Identity.

Personal Identity

Of the

various levels of identity, the private aspects of personal identity are

arguably the most difficult to understand. Part of this complexity comes from the fact
that the theory underlying identity is

self and proposes that

ego

identity is

based on Freud’s (1923) psychoanalytic view of the
mostly unconscious. Recent scholars have identified

fundamental aspects of personal identity

as;

consistency (a sense of self that

is

consistent

across time and place), agency (being active in one’s identity oxyAovoiion), flexibility

(adapting to

new

experiences), and synthesis (the ability to synthesize several identity

dimensions into a coherent whole) (see Cote

Schwartz

&

& Levine, 2002;

Dunkel

Pantin, 2006). Indeed, the notion of identity synthesis

& LaVoie, 2005;

was fundamental

to

Erikson’s (1968) theory of identity. Generally, he viewed identity development as a

continuous struggle between two dynamics: identity synthesis versus identity confusion.

And

although identity confusion

Pantin, Prado, Sullivan,

is

a normal aspect of identity development (Schwartz,

& Szapocznik, 2005; Schwartz, Zamboanga, Weisskirch, &

Rodriguez, 2007), in order for identity development to be adaptive, such confusion

should not exceed one’s ability to synthesize her or his sense of self. In

3

fact, if

an

individual’s identity

be

at

is

more

often riddled with contradietions and confusion, s/he

would

higher risk of developing psychological difficulties, most often referred to as

experiencing an aggravated identity crisis (Schwartz, 2001). In

shown

that aggravated identity confusion

Despite

its

recent research has

associated with increased risk for alcohol

is

and unsafe sex (Schwartz, Mason, Pantin,

use, cigarette use,

fact,

& Szapocznik, in press).

complexity, personal identity has received a great deal of theoretical

and empirical attention over the years. Marcia (1966, 1976, 1980) expanded upon
Erikson's theory of identity and operationalized the theory for empirical research.

According

to Marcia, the balance

one’s ability to explore and to

shown
more

that individuals

between identity synthesis and identity confusion

commit

who have

to a set

of goals, values, and

His work has

achieved a sense of identity tend to report experiencing

fulfilling interpersonal relationships than others.

—more than 500
(Kroger, 2000)—

In spite of their popularity

have been published on identity
criticized for

its

this research

(Baumeister

& Muraven,

1996;

2002). Indeed, contextual factors have been

development.

Some

is

and empirical

shown

Bosma

shown

&

articles

has also been heavily

and

Kunnen, 2001; Cote

& Levine,

to influence one’s identity

studies have pointed toward the importance of family (Schwartz,

Pantin, Prado, Sullivan,

others have

theoretical

lack of attention to contextual factors, particularly the cultural,

historical context

There

beliefs.

lies in

&

Szapocznik, 2005; see Waterman, 1993, for a review), whereas

the impact of the national

economy

even evidence of generational differences

impact of social and historical context (Baumeister

4

in

(see

Bosma

& Kunnen, 2001).

personal identity, highlighting the

& Muraven,

1996; Whitboume,

Zuschlag, Elliot,

&

Waterman, 1992). Nevertheless,

identity has investigated the impact

little

research involving personal

of nationalism or national

identity.

Social Identity

The proposition

that people discover

who they

are through their interactions with

others in society goes back over 100 years. Sociologists such as Cooley (1902) and

(1938) argued that the self-concept develops partly through imagining

—referred

perceived or evaluated by others
social identity theory (SIT:

to as the “looking glass self'.

Brown, 2000; Tajfel

theory (SCT: Turner, Hogg, Abrams,

how we

& Turner,

& Wetherell,

More

Mead

are

recently,

1986) and self-categorization

1987) have proposed that

we

define

ourselves at different levels of inclusion depending on the social context in question. For

example, a

woman may view herself as

politics, but as

African American

Muraven (1996)

call this a

an American when confronted with international

when confronted with

racial prejudice.

Baumeister and

process of adaptation and argue that individual identity

represents an adaptation to the social context.

Cultural Identity Identity has been shown to operate
.

cultural levels (Schwartz,

identity, researchers

Zamboanga,

(Markus

&

at

& Weisskirch, resubmitted).

both the personal and

Concerning cultural

Kitayama, 1991; Triandis, 1989) have proposed that

American and Western conceptions of the
the expense of community (Pelham

&

self place

undue emphasis on individuality

Hetts, 1999). This has

prompted a re-examination

of our notions of independence and interdependence (Oyserman, Coon,
2002). There

people in

all

is

a growing consensus that despite the

cultural contexts possess a mixture

5

at

American

ideal

& Kemmelmeier,

of individuality,

of both personal and social

representations. Therefore,

and which

is

we

all

have both independent and interdependent tendencies,

emphasized during a given moment depends strongly on the context.

Clearly, the choice of a particular self-definition

specific social identities at

is

dependent on the salience of

any given moment. For example,

public opinion research (Putnam, 2002) found that there

after

September

was a “renewal of citizenship,” or

an increase in American identity across the US. Indeed, the events were so uniting

Putnam

claims,

and more

Americans became simultaneously more community-minded, more

tolerant of ideological

Within our social

such diversity

reality,

But there

values.

is

is

now more

racially, ethnically, religiously,

in its history.

is

enriched by different points of view, traditions, and

and

tradition; a

good

the current debate on illegal immigration. Huntington (2004), a

argues that the American national identity (like that of any nation)

threatened by the surge in ethnic diversity and globalization.

illegal

and

There are many advantages to

also significant tension between diversity

example of this tension
political scientist,

is

patriotic,

one experiences diverse cultural traditions and

any other point

—our country

as

that,

and ethnic differences (pp. 402^03).

differences. Indeed, the United States

culturally diverse than at

2001

f’,

1

He

is

specifically identifies the

immigration of Mexicans as the major threat to the American national identity,

pointing to their rejection of “the Anglo-Protestant values that built the American

dream.” (pp. 144). Because Mexicans, like no other immigrant group, can lay historical
claim to

US

territory,

Huntington (2004) proposes establishing English as the national

language as a strategy for preventing “significant consequences

in politics

and

government.” For Huntington, as well as millions of other Americans, the shifting

demographics and the resulting changes
direct threat to the

American national

in social

norms (such

as language) represent a

identity (Schildkraut, 2003).

6

Understanding American Identity

The ‘‘American Dream”
and U.S. ideology:

if

we work

is

deeply rooted into the meaning of American identity

hard enough,

we

can achieve our goals. Implicit

in this

ideology are the underlying notions of democracy, individualism, and equality (Schuman,
Steeh, Bobo,

&

Krysan, 1997). In

fact,

attitudes, believing that individuals

heritage (Citrin,

Wong,

the majority of Americans hold egalitarian

should be treated fairly regardless of race, culture, or

& Duff, 2001).

These values have traditionally been

characterized as the “American Creed” and have

made immigration

to the U.S. so

alluring for so long.

America’s immigration system
radically changing citizenry (see

is

unique

in that

it

Schuman, Steeh, Bobo,

establishes a constantly and

&

Krysn (1997). The U.S.

is

often regarded as a successful example of a “melting-pot” or “salad-bowl,” because of

increasingly multietlinic population.

The “salad bowl” metaphor

is

reflective

its

of the ethnic

pluralism model, which posits that (a) ethnic groups can maintain their uniqueness within
a multiethnic nation; (b)

(c) individuals

all

ethnic subgroups are equal within a multiethnic society; and

can maintain a positive identity both with their nation and with their ethnic

group (Phinney, 1996; Sidanius, Feshback, Levin,

& Pratto,

Empirical work on Mexican Americans (de

la

1997).

Garza, Falcon,

& Garcia,

1996)

supports the ethnic pluralism model, indicating that Mexican Americans did not differ

from White Americans

in patriotism.

individual's attachment to

identity.

Mexican

The psychological

In fact, their results suggested that, the greater an

identity, the greater the

attachment to American

properties of ethnic pluralism relate to a state of what

(1961) labeled double-consciousness, and what

1

is

now

DuBois

referred to as biciiltural efficacy

(La Framboise, Coleman,

&

Gerton, 1998) or the belief that one can live within two

groups without compromising one’s identity (Benet- Martinez
Martinez, Leu, Lee,

&

Morris, 2002).

that a bicultural identity

is,

There

is,

Haritatos, 2005; Benet-

researchers have presented data suggesting

from either a receiving-country

in fact, separate

Zamboanga, Rodriguez,

heritage culture identity (Schwartz,

Taylor, Diversi,

Some

&

&

identity or a

Wang, 2007; Umana-

& Fine, 2002; Yuh, 2005).
of course, a darker side to

and the establishment of equal

many Americans,

this discussion.

rights, racial

Despite the end of Jim

and ethnic disparities remain

Crow

in the lives

of

especially ethnic minorities: health and health care, employment,

education, housing, law, and politics (Schuman, Steeh, Bobo,

inequalities run counter to the core

&

American value of “justice

Krysan, 1997). These

for all.”

contradictions reconciled during identity development in Americans?

How are these

More

specifically,

how do

non-white Americans identify with a country that systematically discriminates

against

them? And how do White Americans reconcile the contradiction between

America’s democratic ideals and the ever-present

reality

of discrimination?

Social dominance theoiy (SDT), as introduced by Sidanius and colleagues,

provide somewhat of an answer to these questions.

SDT

may

incorporates and attempts to

reconcile these disparities and contradictions. According to this perspective, multiethnic

societies are a result

of conquests or

result in oppression

of one group over another.

Furthermore, the dominant group comes to regard itself as having “preeminent right to

and ownership of the nation,
Pratto, 1997, pp. 105)

identities

The

its

resources and

resulting

its

symbols” (Sidanius, Feshback, Levin,

group hierarchies drastically impact the social

of individuals within the nation.

8

SDT

points to systematic institutional

&

discrimination as the major force behind maintaining systems of group-based prejudice
(see Sidanius, Pratto, van Laar,

occurs

at

such a grand scale,

it

& Levin, 2004). Given that this allocation of resources
is

an especially insidious and subtle form of

discrimination.

A

study by Sidanius and colleagues (1997) found

some support

for the social

dominance perspective. This study examined the relationship between ethnic and national
identity in a

sample of White, Black, and Latino Americans. For Blacks, a strong ethnic

was negatively

identity

related to national attachment

and patriotism, whereas these

constructs were positively related for Whites. Interestingly, the findings for Latinos were

more

consistent with ethnic pluralism,

ethnic identity

was

present.

American Identity
Ultimately,

showing greater national attachment when a strong

Crisis?

little is

known about

the relation of American identity to other

dimensions of identity development, but two things are clear about cultural identity

2U* century America.
people can choose

First,

there are a large

number of possible

(e.g., ethnicity, race, class,

identities

sexual orientation, religion,

in

from which
etc.).

Secondly,

people do choose. Not every individual embraces every identity dimension, and for a

given individual, some dimensions will be more important than others. Moreover, not

everyone living
identity.

in the

United States will consider “American” to be part of her or his core

The question then becomes: where does

national identity

fit

into this multitude

of possibilities?

Soon

after 9/1

1,

a political cartoon

began to

appears to be a White American angrily screaming

9

circulate.

at

It

showed a man who

another person dressed in

traditional

To which

“Why

Middle Eastern clothes,

the latter replies, “But I'm from Iowa.” This cartoon highlights the fact that the

ambiguity about what

it

means

to be

American, or about the ways

an American, reinforces social discrimination (Bush, 2005).
religion (to

name

have gone as

a few) to

According
in

become

far as to describe the

sense of superiority over

“hidden”

came from?”

don't you go back to where you

all

others

which one becomes

allows race, class, and

Some

the reason for inclusion or exclusion.

scholars

United States as having no collective identity besides a

(Hobsbawn, 2003).

to political scientist Stanley

many ways.

It

in

First, there

has been

Renshon (2005), American

little

work on

identity

is

the national level to “develop

and solidify” feeling of national attachment since the 1950s. Civic minded education and
preparation are no longer prevalent.

“Not only has the government shied away from too close an
association with fostering a national identity;
respects, systematically

gone

in the

regarding ethnic-racial categories.

it

has, in important

opposite direction, especially

How many

citizens in the U.S.

identify as Americans? There is no answer. Why? Apparently the
government is uninterested in the question, or perhaps, afraid of

the answer.”

(Renshon, 2005,

p. 57).

Another reason that the American national identity remains hidden

most

part, latent.

A recent qualitative study (Bush,

is

that

it is,

for the

2005) found that White college

students experienced being “American” similarly to being “White”; they reported that

they did not often reflect on their American identity, they “simply were” American.
results for ethnic minority students

were

far

more complex, ranging from

biculturalism to

separatism (a lack of identification with the U.S. altogether). Contrary to the

popular American slogan “united

we

stand,”

59% of the

now

131 students interviewed did not

believe that the U.S. could be simultaneously “multicultural” and “American”.
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The

Recent work on implicit associations has shed further

light

on just how

complicated national identity can be in a racialized society. For instance,

DeVos and

Banaji (2005) found that ethnic and national identities were highly correlated for Whites,
but not for Asian Americans. Although both groups

identity,

felt

strongly about their

Asian Americans displayed implicit in-group favoritism

(e.g. pro- Asian

American preferences) and simultaneously linked “American Identity”
White. This suggests that Asian Americans

may have

American

solely with being

internalized that their racial group

does not fully belong to the national identity. This seems consistent with the White
participants in Bush’s study (2005),

To complicate

who

appeared to equate “White” with “American”.

matters further, the meaning of “American”

is

continuously evolving and

can represent a variety of characteristics to different groups, can vary between individuals
within each group and will vary dramatically across time (Bronfenbrenner, 1979).

According to historian Anthony Smith (1991,
“...of all the collective identities in
identity

is

p. 143):

which human beings share today, national

perhaps the most fundamental and inclusive... Other types of

—may overlap

collective identity, class, gender, race, religion

or combine

with national identity, but they rarely succeed in undermining

its

The importance of national
the

mechanism through which

identity

is

national unity

patriotism during the aftermath of September

diverse country,

it

therefore a consequence of

is

possible

1 1

.

As

—

the

as evidenced

function;

it

is

by the heightened
in a

allows for Catholics to identify with Muslims, for Whites to identify

a tumultuous political climate

in

its

most inclusive category

with Blacks, and even for Democrats to identify with Republicans.

urgency

hold.”

and remains severely

As

this

country faces

socially segregated, there

is

great

understanding aspects of identity that can help increase our sense of unity and
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community, as well as understanding those aspects of national

identity that divide us

from one another.
In order to fully understand the

must

first

step baek

believe the

meaning and impact of the American

and assess what citizens (and those striving to become

American

identity to be.

What

is

an ‘American'

in a

identity,

we

citizens)

country where an

estimated 60 million people are either foreign-bom or are raised by foreign-bom parents

(Zachary, 2002)?

The Present Study
This dissertation contributes to the current literature on personal and cultural

identity

by investigating the meaning of ‘American’ and the symbols and Ideology

ascribed to that identity. This

was conducted though

a

mixed

qualitative

and quantitative

design study using the following open-ended questions:

1

.

When you think

of the word “American”, what characteristics or

traits

do you

think of?

what ways do you consider yourself an American?
what ways do you consider yourself something other than American?
How American do you feel?

2.

In

3.

In

4.

Scholars have suggested that certain categories of meaning arise

when

national identities: the tangible (naturalization or citizenship), the

(birthplace),

and the ambiguous (values and

beliefs),

reflecting

on

unambiguous

and the symbolic (either symbolie

behaviors such as voting or symbolic representations such as the national flag) (adapted

from Bush, 2005). These categories serve as theoretical guides for the coding scheme
developed for

this study (see

Table

1).

12

.

The following

research questions are addressed in the present study. Given the

exploratory nature of this study, specific hypotheses are advanced only where prior
research in the area

1

What does

it

is

mean

available;

to be

American

Open-ended responses
described (See Table

1).

in a multiethnic

M'ere

coded

into categories that

Each response also

As Bush’s (2005) work

United States?

were thematically

carries an affective rating (valence).

suggests (see above), a wide range of qualitative

responses are expected, both within and between ethnic groups.

2.

Do

racial/ethnic groups define

Responses

“American” similarly?

to the first qualitative question

“American” what characteristics or

traits

by ethnic group using chi-square analyses
categories, as well as within categories.

f ‘When you

think of the

word

do you think of? ”) were compared
(i.e.,

Categoiy

X Ethnicity) across

The within-category analyses were

conducted as one-line chi-squares that required us to specify expected
frequencies in order to correct for the unequal sample sizes.

3.

Do

people of color feel as part of the “American Identity” as White Americans?

Once

again, chi-square analyses were used to investigate racial differences

for specific questions (“In what ways are you an American?
are you something other than American?

Ethnic minority citizens

”

”

“In

vEat ways

and “Ho^y American do you feel?”).

and recent immigrants

M'ere expected to feel less

included in the American Identity when compared to White citizens (Devos

&

Banaji, 2005; Schildkimat, 2007).

4.

How does

cultural

one’s definition of American identity relate to other aspects of one’s

and personal

identities, as

well as levels of perceived discrimination?

Tiro different types of analyses were conducted depending on the question.

Eor some questions, a

series

of Multinomial Logistic Regressions (MLR) were

13

used.

MLR

is

an extension of logistic regression when the categorical

outcome has more than hvo

These regressions allowed us

levels.

the categories used in each question from several

well as from cultural

and personal

identity'

demographic

measures.

A

to predict

variables, as

linear regression

predicting affective ratings for each question will also be conducted. For

American

Identity'

Question

4,

which generated continuous scores, only a

linear regression will be conducted.

A
ties to

social

America

dominance perspective would predict

relate to

that stronger national

lower levels of ethnic-group orientation.

On the

hand, an ethnic pluralism perspective would expect stronger national
relate to higher levels

Levin,

&

other

ties to

of ethnic and personal identity (Sidanius. Feshback.

Pratto, 1997).
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CHAPTER 2

METHOD
Participants and Procedures

The

Institutional

Review Boards

at the

University of Miami, Florida International

Amherst approved

University, and the University of Massachusetts at

The present sample
male,

72%

consists

of 326 college students residing

mean age 20.14

female;

years,

SD 2.78,

in

this investigation.

Miami, Florida (28%

range 17-30). Data were collected

between September 2004 and April 2006. Participants were recruited from introductory
psychology and sociology courses and received course credit for their participation (95%
participation rate).

Measures were handed out

in class,

completed

at

home, and returned

to instructors.

The majority (73%) of students were born
one of the following three
58).

racial groups:

The majority of the sample (65%)

Americans

—

that

bom

is,

sample (46%) were

in the

first-year students,

and

27%

29%

=

US

and identified as members of

79), Latino (n

=

189),

and White (n =

also reported being second-generation

United States to immigrant parents. Almost half the

making up most of the remainder.
below $30,000,

Black {n

in the

with sophomores (24%) and juniors (22%)

Participants also reported annual family incomes:

between $30,000 and $50,000,

27%

17%

between $50,000 and $100,000,

above $100,000.
Qualitative Measures

and Coding

Participants provided brief open-ended answers to the questions listed above.

Preliminary analyses suggested that responses
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fell into

the categories outlined in Table

1.

Coders (2 graduate students and

1

undergraduate student) were trained

A minimum

system described below. Coders then independently coded responses.

two coders were assigned

to each set

of responses.

(the principal investigator) mediated a discussion

decision

on

If discrepancies arose, a third

of responses between coders

was reached. Although periodic reviews were conducted, only

inter-rater reliability are presented in the

from highly negative

(-3) to highly positive (+3).

never differed between coders by more than 2 points, and as a
affective ratings

were averaged

participant. Participants

of

coder

until a

the final statistics

following chapter.

Each categorical response received a global affective rating
valence), ranging

coding

in the

of emotional

(a rating

The

affective ratings

result, the

two coders'

to derive an affective rating for each question for each

were given

a primary (most relevant)

relevant) category for each question, based

on affective

and secondary
That

ratings.

is,

(less

more

the

emotional the content provided, the more likely that content was seen as the primary
category mentioned.

Quantitative Measures

Cultural Identity
Cultural Orientation Orientation toward heritage
.

( 1

5 items) cultural practices

(

1

7 items) and

American

were measured using the Stephenson Multigroup

SMAS

Acculturation Scale

(SMAS;

to assess the degree

of ethnic identification (extent of acculturation) among individuals

from

Stephenson, 2000). The

five ethnic groups. Acculturation

was defined

was developed and

as the degree

of immersion

validated

in

dominant and ethnic societies or American culture orientation (Stephenson, 2000).
Connection to one's heritage culture was defined as language, interaction, food, media.
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and level of involvement or heritage culture orientation. Reliability estimates on the
sample revealed an Cronbach’s a = .90 for American culture orientation and a

=

full

.83 for

heritage culture orientation.

Ethnic Identity Ethnic identity was assessed using the Multi-Group Ethnic
.

Identity

Measure (Roberts

identity: ethnic identity

et al.,

1999). This instrument assesses

two aspects of ethnic

achievement (7 items), representing the extent to which the

individual has considered ethnicity and has decided what

it

means

to her/him;

and

affirmation and belonging (5 items), representing the extent to which the individual

identifies values her/his ethnic or racial group.

trying to find out

more about

my group,

Sample items include

such as

its

history, traditions,

{ethnic identity achievement) and ‘T have a lot of pride in

and belonging).

A review of 12

to be relatively distinct, to

“I

studies incorporating the

my

and customs”

ethnic group” {affirmation

MEIM found the two

subscales

have satisfactory levels of internal consistency, and to have

moderate degrees of construct and criterion-related validity (Ponterotto
Reliability estimates

have spent time

on the

full

sample revealed an Cronbach’s a =

and Interdependence. Independence (12

.86.

et al.,

2003).

Independence

items) and interdependence (12 items) were

assessed using the Self-Construal Scale (Singelis, 1994). Singelis (1994) has provided

evidence for the internal and factorial validity of this measure. Sample items include

“Being able to take care of myself is a primary concern for me” (independence) and
will sacrifice

my

self-interest for the benefit

Reliability estimates

on the

interdependence and a

=

full

of the group

I

am

in” (interdependence).

sample revealed an Cronbach’s a = .74 for

.71 for

independence.
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“I

Personal Identity'

Personal Identity. Personal identity was assessed using the 12-item subscale
taken from the Erikson Psychosocial Stage Inventory (Rosenthal, Gurney,

& Moore,

1981). This subscale measures the extent to which one has a clear sense of self and of

one’s

own

beliefs. Six items are

worded

synthesis),

and 6 items are worded

confusion).

Sample items include

synthesis) and “I don’t really

in a

in a “positive” direction (i.e.,

“negative” direction

“I've got a clear idea

know who I am”

worded items

of what

summed

want

5-point Likert scale, ranging from strongly disagree

( 1 )

to be” (identity

The confusion

or

with the synthesis or

to create a total score. Participants

measure has shown robust

I

toward identity

(identity confusion).

“negatively” worded items are reverse- scored and

“positively”

(i.e.,

toward identity

responded to questions on a

to strongly agree (5). This

reliability in several studies.

Correlates of Cultural Identity

Perceived Ethnic Discrimination Perceived ethnic discrimination was assessed
.

using a 7-item measure developed by Phinney

et al.

(1998).

experiences in which participants have been treated unfairly

The items ask about
(e.g.,

by police

officers or

others with authority) and the extent to which participants believe that they are unwanted

in

American

society:

“How

often do teachers or employers treat

you

unfairly or

negatively because of your ethnic background?” Realibility estimates on the

revealed an Cronbach’s a

=

.86.
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full

sample

CHAPTER 3
RESULTS
Interrater Reliability and Descriptive Analyses^
Interrater reliability analyses

were investigated separately

for each

American

Identity

Question (AIQ). All disagreements between coders were rectified through discussions led

by the principal

American
1

.

investigator. Overall, the average percent

Identity Questions

When you
For

think of the

was 96.8%, and

the average Cohen’s

word ‘'American ”, what

this question all five

agreement across

Kappa was

characteristics do

proposed categories were used

percentage of responses represented: Symbols (9.4%),

all five

you

.86.

think of?

—shown here with

Language or Geography

(10.5%), Race (17.0%), Personality Traits (29.8%), and Ideology (32.4%).
the

324 responses

to this question,

282 (86.8%) were coded by 2 independent

coders, whereas the rest were only coded once.

revealed a

96%

agreement

rate

Of

An

inter-rater reliability

check

and a Cohen’s Kappa of .78, with only 10

disagreements between coders within these responses.

2.

How

are you an American?

the second

categories

American

For

Identity question,

we

used 4 of the five proposed

—shown with percentage of responses

represented: Globally (8.9%),

Ideology (20.9%), Behaviors (23.0%), and Birthright/Residency (46.6%). The

proposed category Citizenship was dropped because only 2 responses
category.

Both of the Citizenship responses were ultimately placed

Birthright category because

’

Note

that final categories for

others. Questions 1.4.

American

at least

one coder indicated

Identity Questions 2 and 3 differ slightly

and 5 remain unchanged.
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in the

this category as

from

their

this

fit

proposed

an

foiTnats. All

alternative placement (all responses

categories

(86.1

— see the method

were given primary and secondary

section).

Of the 324

responses to this question, 279

1%) were coded by 2 independent coders. An

indicated

96%

interrater reliability

check

agreement and a Cohen’s Kappa of .74, with only 12

disagreements between coders.

In what ways

3.

Of the 314

do you consider yourself something other than American?

responses to this question, 259 (82.5%) responses were coded by 2

independent coders, while the rest were only coded once. Preliminary inter-rater
reliability

Upon

checks revealed 71

total

disagreements (or a Cohen’s Kappa of .52).

closer examination, however,

it

was

clear that

70.4% (50 out of 71) of these

disagreements occurred between the Bicultural Identity and Family Practices
categories.

Given the

qualitative overlap

between these categories, and given

that

bicultural identities are generally acquired through exposure to familial cultural

practices (Schwartz,

Yazedjian,

&

Zamboanga, Rodriguez,

Bamaca-Gomez, 2004),

& Wang, 2007;

Umana-Taylor,

these categories were collapsed into a

broader category: Heritage Culture. Indeed,

many of the responses

in this

category reflect consideration of immediate family as well as broader cultural
experience. For instance:

I

consider myself something other than American in the sense that

things... speaking

Spanish around

I

love different

my peers, and my ingrained Hispanic Culture, meaning
to my parents’ native country...! still have a great passion

even though Tve never been
and pride about my Cuban Culture.”
that

(23 year old Latina,

“A

lot

of my views, the way

family before

my

career...!

I

go

think reflect[s]
to

my

more Hispanic

country.”
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bom

in

US)

1 would put my
more food from my
(21 year old Black female, bom in US)

culture, for

example,

entertairunent...! eat

After the categories were consolidated, only 21 disagreements remained out of

259 responses, resulting
final four categories for

in a

92%

agreement rate and Cohen’s Kappa of .80. The

American Identity Question 3

are

shown here with

percent of responses represented: Discrimination (4.9%), Globally (13.2%),

Ideology (15.6%), and Heritage Culture (62.9%).

4.

How American do you feel?

For this question,
reliability.

we

retained

A total of 3 19

five percent

all

proposed categories and had perfect

5

individuals provided responses to this question. Eighty-

of the sample (271 responses) gave responses that were either easily

coded into one of the five categories

match to one of the
percentages

interrater

(e.g.

(“I feel

very American”) or an exact numeric

five categories (“I feel about

“88%”

or “3/4”)

were provided

50%
in

American”). Specific

48 of 319 responses (20.6%).

Despite the fact the independent coders did not disagree on any of the responses
for this question; later discussions

Initially,

the data

between coders led

17 responses (2.2%) were

left

few important changes.

uncoded by both coders. After a review of

by both coders and the principal

participants indeed gave

to a

investigator,

no response,, and

that

it

was found

4 additional responses could

accurately be considered “uncodable” (e.g. “I don’t really measure

American
the

I

[how

am]”). However, the remaining 9 responses were placed into one of

above categories... they simply required extra

of this was the response,

100%

that that 4

(or completely

‘T feel as

interpretation.

American as Apple

Pie”,

A good example

which was coded as

American) by the principal investigator. This decision was

21

based on the notion that apple pie
representing ‘"wholesome” and

In

considered an important pop culture symbol,

“homegrown” America.

sum, the responses were coded as follows: 0

(5.6%), 25

75

is

% or Somewhat American

(1 1.0),

50

% or Not at

all

American

% or Half American (15.7%),

% or Very American (38.6%), and 100 % or Completely American (14.1%).

All others

( 1

above

listed

5%) provided
(e.g.

88%

specific numerical values outside of the categories

American). The overall mean response was 63.6% (SD

=

27.93%).

American Identity Questions and Affective Ratings
Pearson bivariate correlations among affective ratings for each question were computed
(Table

2).

Results indicated that the level of affect displayed in defining an American

(AIQ-1) was positively related to

how one

is

all

other AIQ's: the emotions displayed in answering

American (AIO-2), how one

American one

feels (AIQ-4).

What

correlated. Affective ratings for

AlQ-4. In other words, the
than American”

is

is

is

other than

arguably of greater

AIQ-3 were not

level of

American (AIQ-3), and how
interest, is

at all correlated

what was not

with either AIO-2 or

emotion displayed when describing how one

not related to the emotion displayed

American or when quantifying how American one
these questions reflects a bidimensional

when

feels.

The

model of cultural

defining

“other

is

lack of relationship between

identity,

American does not preclude identifying highly with one’s heritage
feeling Mexican, Cuban, Filipino, et cetera (see Schwartz,

how one

is

where feeling highly
culture, such as also

Zamboanga, Rodriguez,

&

Wang, 2007).
2
In fact, in a

book

entitled

American

in

So Many Words: words that have shaped America, authors Metcalf and Bamliart (1997)

devote an entire chapter to the evolution of ‘Apple Pie’ as a national symbol.
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Research Questions

1

.

What does

it

mean

Reponses to
traits

to be

'"''When

do you think of?

variance

(ANOVA)

=

p<

29.21,

differences;

includes

you think of the -word ‘American what
’

were explored thematically across

Tukey

all

of which can be found

in

An

differences between categories,

Table

3.

A

analysis of

F (4.

significant pairwise

—which

“American”

in

in

Table

4.

terms of abstract values or ideals

(Ideology). These responses tended to be positive in affect and were significantly

positive than responses

used personality

from every other category. Another

traits to

define what

Interestingly, these responses

it

means

to be

physical descriptors to define what

it

means

to

third

Traits).

in affect. Instead, they

Some

more

of participants (31.3%)

American (Personality

were hardly ever neutral

either completely negative or completely positive.

323)

summary of each category

examples, can be found

participants (31.9%) defined

characteristics or

participants.

HSD post hoc tests demonstrated

common themes and

Most

mean

revealed significant

.001 and

all

”

American?

participants

tended to be

(17.0%) used

be an American (Race/Physical

Description). For the most part, the physical descriptions alluded to phenotypic

descriptors that are

Only on

common markers

of the White race such as blond hair and blue eyes.

rare occasions did participants refer to ethnic minority

American national
descriptors

identity.

Participants

who used

(Geography/Language: 10.8%)

common themes embedded

groups belonging to the

geographical or language-based

also tended to provide negative responses;

within these responses touched on English Language Only

policies or stereotypical references

of certain geographical regions

(e.g.

Alabama). The

smallest group of participants (9.3%) used concrete symbols to define an

23

American

(Symbols). The
entertainment

American

2.

Do

common themes

(e.g., sports),

national holidays

(e.g.,

July

4‘*’),

(e.g.,

hot dogs),

or national symbols

(e.g.,

Flag).

ethnic groups define “American” similarly?

To determine whether
identity,

all

within this category included /oor/

an Ethnicity

X

ethnic groups used similar themes in defining

Category chi-square

categories pertaining the question:

characteristics or traits

test

When you

was used

to

think of the

compare frequencies across

word American, what

do you think of? This analysis did not

differences between ethnic groups

ethnic group comparisons

when

indicate significant

testing across all categories.

were conducted within each of the

difference arose. Latinos were particularly

more

an American compared to Whites or Blacks

American

However, when

five categories,

one major

likely to use racial descriptions to define

7.49,

p <

.05).

and post hoc analyses revealed no ethnic group differences

A series of ANOVAs

in levels

of affect, either

between or within categories.

3a.

Do

minorities feel as

Two

a part of the

“American Identity”

as

White Americans?

separate questions were used to determine the extent to which etlinic

minorities felt as

question

much

much

a part of the national identity as majority group

was open-ended and coded

A merican? ”), while

the other

into thematic categories (“/«

was continuous

See Table 6 for a summary of the

How are you

{'‘‘How

members. One

what ways are you an

American do you feel?

common themes

”

0- 1 00).

and examples to responses to

an American. Ethnic group differences were examined within these

24

p

thematic categories.

indicated

no

Once

again, a chi-square test, collapsing across sub-categories,

significant differences

= ^23) =

categories endorsed,

were conducted

among

-within

ethnic groups in the overall pattern of

= .17. Moreover, when chi-square analyses

9.01,

each category (Birthright, Ideology, Acts, and Globally), only a

trend emerged, compared to Whites and Blacks, Latinos were

when

describing

(Table

how they

are

American

followed by Tukey’s

.10

HSD post hoc tests,

scores revealed that overall. White participants

responses than Blacks

categories,

F (2,

323)

(M= 0.44, SD =
=

7.53,

p—

1.21)

(M=

1.25,

and Latinos

.001. There

on the affective valence

SD -

1.27) gave

(M= 0.71, SD —

more

positive

1.20) across

were no significant group differences

all

in the

of affect displayed within the Acts or Birthright categories. Within the Global

level

category, however, responses by White participants

significantly

more

positive than those given

(M= .40, SD = 2.32).

differ

.50)

whereas Latino responses

{M =

1.87,

SD =

were

{M- -.20, SD =

1.66),

from either of the other two groups

Within the Ideology category. White responses

{M- 2.5, SD =

(M=

1.47,

1.15) did not differ in affect

from

were much more positive when compared

other

(M-2.75, SD -

by Latino participants

whereas Black participants did not significantly

to Black responses

SD =

1.06),

either of the

two groups.

The second question used
the

Acts

likely to refer to

7).

An ANOVA,

.86)

<

5.41,/?

more

American

identity as majority

to determine whether ethnic minorities felt as part of

group members was

25

How American do yon feel?’’'.

Responses ranged from OVo (not at
corresponding Tukey

significantly

3b.

SD =

Why

HSD post hoc

These analyses revealed

differences.

61.55,

all) to

more American than
25.65),

F (2,

305)

=

The findings above

some

that

Whites

either Blacks

p=

An

ANOVA

and

{M= 75.55, SD = 22.14) felt

(M=

.002, p*

=

60.24,

SD =32.74)

or Latinos

{M =

.03.

of the American Identity as Whites?

feel as part

reveal that Whites are significantly

or Latinos in defining M'hat being an

gain

(completely).

analyses were used to investigate ethnic group

6.29,

do ethnic minorities not

100%

American

is

more

positive than Blacks

and hoM' American one

insight into M'hy these differences exist, responses to '"In

To

feels.

what M ays are

yon something other than American? ” were examined.
For a summary of the
8.

A

Category

groups, X' (6,

common themes and examples

X Ethnicity chi-square test revealed

A= 3

1

4)

of endorsement across

=

all

26. 1 0,

p<

.001,

cp

=

of each category see Table

significant differences

among

ethnic

This finding indicates that the patterns

.29.

categories varied significantly by ethnic group. This

significant difference appeared to be

most potently represented by the differences

in

endorsement of the Heritage Culture category.
Ethnic group differences via chi-square analyses were also examined M'ithin each
category (Heritage Culture, Ideology, Discrimination, and Globally)

Table

—

as

shown

in

9.

—compared

Almost three-quarters of Latino participants

—described

participants

their heritage culture

when

"‘something other than American.” This difference

26

reflecting

was

to less than half of

White

on how they were

statistically significant

give stats

here.

Of the ten

who

percent of respondents

question, respondents were

more

used Global or holistic responses to this

likely to be White, rather than

Black or Latino.

Although some Black and Latino participants endorsed the Discrimination category
(whereas no white participant did

when

so), these

groups did not differ

describing their experiences with discrimination.

found for the frequency of endorsement

in the

equally likely to refer to these categories

No

in their level

of affect

ethnic group differences were

Ideology category; ethnic groups were

when

describing

why

they were something other

than American.

4.

Does one’s

definition of American identity relate to other aspects

of one’s cultural and

personal identity?

A
identity

major aim of the present study was to determine whether cultural and personal

measures were related to one’s American

Identity.

In other words,

how does

one’s perception of American identity impact other aspects of one’s identity? In order to

examine

this,

two

different types

of analyses were conducted depending on the question

being considered. For each open-ended and coded question, a series of Multinomial
Logistic Regressions

the categorical

(MLR) were

used.

MLR is an extension of logistic regression when

outcome has more than two

levels.

These regressions allowed us

predict the categories used in each qualitative question from several

variables, as well as

from

cultural

and personal

within each regression model included

several

dummy

all

identity measures.

to

demographic

Independent variables

continuous predictors (listed in Table 10) and

demographic predictors, including: age,

bom

in the

US

(1

=

Yes, 0

= No), two

coded variables representing ethnicity (with Whites used as the reference

category), gender (0

= Male,

1

= Female), and AIQ-5
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(Experienced Discrimination; 0

=

—

No, \-

Yes).

Each model

of predictor variables, so

tested only for

main

effects

and used a step-wise forward entry

that only significant predictors are included in the final model.

Similarly, a series of Hierarchical Linear Regressions

(HER) was used

to

determine the relationship of demographic, cultural, and personal identity variables to
affective ratings for each

American

which generated continuous scores
conducted. In the

first

Identity Question. For

—only

Hom’ American do you feel ?

a hierarchical linear regression analysis

was

block, nativity, gender, ethnicity, and age were entered (see

above). In the second block, personal identity, perceived discrimination, ethnic identity,

interdependence and independence, and orientations toward both heritage- and Americancultures

were entered. To explore ethnic group differences

were created by multiplying both

dummy variables

further, interaction terms

representing ethnicity (Black and

Latino) with each of the predictor variables entered in the second block. These product

terms were entered into the third block of each
that revealed a significant

change

HER.

Results are reported for analyses

in R-squared.

Prior to conducting any regressions, however, Pearson bivariate correlations

computed among

all

continuous predictor variables, as shown

in

Table

were

order to

10. In

avoid multicolinearity in the regression analyses, any variable that correlated too highly
with another (r

>

.60)

further analyses since

The following

word

was dropped. This excluded familial ethnic
it

correlated too highly with ethnic identity {r

statistics relate to

responses to the question:

‘American’, what characteristics or traits do

statistics

socialization from

you

think of?

revealed that the model was no better than the null

used to define a typical American,

yf (48,

at

.71).

When you

think of the

MLR Model

fitting

predicting the categories

N =326) = 40.77, p = .76.
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=

Although the

prediction of categories used to define an

differences were found

when

American was not

significant, significant

predicting the level of affect displayed in these responses

(Table 11). For instance, a significant main effect for personal identity was found

.187,p < .01,

i?'

=

{fi

=

Thus, a greater sense of personal identity was related to more

.08).

American

positive definitions of an

=

interactions found (A/?"

.15).

identity.

There were also several significant

For Blacks, but not Whites or Latinos, an inclination

toward interdependence was associated with more negative definitions of American
identity

=

(y5

-.

19,

/?

positive definitions

<

.05),

(/?

=

.

whereas a strong orientation toward American related to more

13,

/?

<

.05).

orientation toward heritage culture

American

identity

=

The following
Anierican?ModiQ\

-.05,

p<

For Latinos, but not Whites or Blacks, a stronger

was associated with more negative

.05).

responses to the question:

statistics relate to

fitting statistics

the

=

.006.

indicated that the

mind, being

bom

fit

.37

[95% C/=

(6,

N = 326) =

significant, indicating that

model only explains 6.5% of the variance. Keeping these
in the U.S.

indicated that individuals

=

an American x'

the data. Moreover, Nagelkerke 7?-square analyses

[95% C/ .15
.23 to .89],/?

bom

in the

to .89],/?

=

limitations in

and having an orientation toward one’s heritage culture

appeared to be significant predictors of how one

Ratio

is

However, goodness-of-fit estimates were not

model does not adequately

How are you an

revealed that the model was better than the null at

predicting the categories used to describe /loir one

18.11,/?

definitions of

=

US

.03)

were
and

.02) to describe

is

American. Parameter estimates

less likely to

respond Globally (Odds

less likely to use

how they

Acts (Odds Ratio = .45

are American. Individuals

who

responded Globally were also more likely to have a strong orientation toward their
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who

heritage culture than individuals

1.05

[95%C7=

1.01 to 1.09],/?

In responses regarding

=

=

endorsed the Birthright category (Odds Ratio

.02).

how one

is

American, significant relationships were also

found between affective ratings and predictor variables (Table

12).

>

There were three significant interactions
participants (but not

to

more

-

positive responses

was

AR' =

.08,/?

1.43,

White

p<

.05

and

=

1.73,

For Latino

.05).

statistics relate to

something other than ‘American

'?

/?

<

.01, respectively).

participants), stronger orientation

related to less favorable descriptions of how

The following

one

is

other than American”,

^ 2( 6 A
,

Model

fitting statistics

toward heritage

American

{fi

=

-.9, /?<.01).

revealed that the model

how one

is

was

“something

= 326) = 26.34,/? = .001. Moreover, Nagelkerke /?-square

analyses indicated that the model explained

10%

estimates were not significant, indicating that the

this limitation in

Finally,

responses to the question: In what ways are you

better than the null at predicting the categories used to describe

Keeping

<

Whites or Blacks) stronger orientation toward American culture led

for Latinos (but not Black or

culture

(third block,

of variability. However, goodness-of-fit

model does not adequately

fit

the data.

mind, one significant predictor was found; being Latino.

Latinos were actually less likely than Whites to use Global descriptions to describe

they are something other than American,

Odds Ratio =

.24 (C/ .10 to .54), /?< .001.

Latinos were also less likely than Whites to use Ideological explanations to define
they were something other than American,

Odds Ratio =

.31

the most part. Latinos used their heritage culture to describe

(C/ .14 to

.70), /?

<

how

.01.

For

how they were something

other than American. These responses focused on cultural traditions, family
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how

interconnectedness, and a greater sense of interdependence than

is

typical of this

sample’s definition of American culture.

An HLR

revealed no significant findings in examining the relationship between

affective ratings

A
overall

no

final

and predictor variables for

this question.

HLR was used to determine the relationship between predictors

American

identity {Hom'

American do yon feel?). Preliminary analyses revealed

significant interactions, and as a result, product terms

The
.11.,

resulting

p<

.001; second Block, A/?' =. 10,

First, older participants felt

bom

in the

/?

<

more American than younger

U.S.

felt significantly

.22,

p<

personal identity

felt

more American than those with

abroad

identity

(yS

=

{fi

.14,/?

<

American than others
American

culture

was

(y5

.05).

Not

31

=

.21,/?

participants

a less coherent sense of personal

identities felt less

surprisingly, a stronger orientation

strongly related to feeling

=

more coherent sense of

whereas participants with stronger ethnic

= -.17, /? <

Block, R'

participants, if

more American than

.001). Further, participants with a

.05);

(first

.001).

-

bom

were removed from the model.

two-Block model revealed several significant main effects

<.00 1). Participants

and

more American, f =

.24,

p<

toward

.001.

CHAPTER 4
DISCUSSION
At various times

people's typical American lives, they find themselves reciting the

in

How often

Pledge of Allegiance.

do people stop

to reflect

on what they are saying?

National identity, allegiance to a nation, has a profound influence over a person’s

development, socially and personally, because national identity
overlapping social identity (Citrin,

what defines “American”

is

& Duff, 2001).

Wong,

different for everyone,

is

an overarching and

However, the perception of

making the study of national

identity

a challenging enterprise.

To complicate
only

is

matters further, the U.S.’s demography

the U.S. already one of the world’s

and ethnic demographics will continue

to

is

also a unique one.

most diverse countries, but the country’s

racial

change quite dramatically for years to come

The meaning of “American” has evolved and

(U.S. Census, 2006).

Not

will continue to

evolve rapidly (Schildkraut, 2007). The purpose of the current study was to deconstruct
the

meaning of “American Identity” and explore how the resulting themes may

relate to

personal and cultural identity.

Defining “American^’

Most writings and studies on the topic report
a positive

1998).

view of their nation (The Gallop

More

recently,

Poll,

that, in general,

Americans maintain

2002; Merelman, Streich,

&

Martin,

however, the U.S. has become politically polarized. The Bush

administration suffered the lowest ratings of any in history (The Gallop Poll, 2006).
findings of this study

national climate and

move

its

researchers one step closer to understanding the current

impact on our identity development.
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The

The
rather, there

pattern of categories endorsed did not vary substantially by ethnic group, but

was

a

wide range of responses given within each group. Responses provided

no indication of a consensus; there was

a range of content

between and within ethnic groups. This finding
maintain that there

is

a unified set

is

and affect displayed both

contrary to political views that

of norms that define ‘Americanism’

(e.g., Citrin et al.,

2004; Huntington, 2004). Instead, the findings demonstrate that some individuals from

each ethnic group do not feel very “American.” The reasons given for this sense of
exclusion were also varied, ranging from ideological differences to issues of

Some participants choose to

discrimination or ethnic heritage.

national identity, whereas others believed that they

despite having been

What does

How might

bom

it

and raised

mean

were excluded against

their will

America.

in

that there is

no general agreement regarding national

identity?

uncertainty regarding national identity impact our identity development, both

as individuals and

members of cultural and

ethnic groups?

especially less industrialized countries, have

They

be excluded from the

Young people

few choices about

in other nations,

their adult identities.

are not often faced with competing political philosophies, occupational

opportunities, cultures, and/or religions. This lack of choice eliminates

conflict in their personal

industrialized,

virtual

and

and social

now globalized,

lives

facilitate,

in

more

diverse,

nations like the United States, these choices are a

requirement (Cote, 2000; Cote

technologically advanced society

(Mead, 1920). But

much of the

may

& Levine, 2002).

Regardless of how

be, social conditions undermine, rather than

problem-free identity development (see Cote, 2006).
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Despite the vast similarities, a few ethnic group differences did emerge. For
instance, close to

20%

of respondents used race and

racial descriptions to define

American. These respondents were twice as likely to be Latino than
White. Moreover, a
define

how they

substantially

demonstrate their American

more

greatest ethnic

more than 20% of respondents used

little

likely to

identity.

to

an

be Black or

actions or behaviors to

These respondents were also

be Latino rather than Black or White. Interestingly, the

group differences arose

required individuals to examine what

in

one American Identity question, the one

made them ‘something

—compared

Almost three-quarters of Latino participants

—described

half of White participants

other than American’.

to half of Blacks

their heritage culture

that

when

and

reflecting

less

than

on how they

were “something other than American.” Ten percent of respondents used global or
holistic responses to this question

rather than

and these respondents were more

Black or Latino. Only Black and Latino participants used

how they

with prejudice or discrimination to describe

(whereas no white participant did

To understand why
context. In

likely to

their experiences

are something other than

American

so).

may

these differences

most countries, national

ethnic heritage (Citrin, Reingold,

be White,

identity

& Green,

is

exist,

often to a

1990).

most commonly seen as ideological, defined

in

we must

place

common

them

in historical

language, religion, or

American nationalism, however,

is

terms of commitment to the “American

Creed” (Huntington, 2004). So, regardless of one’s ethnic origin, to be American one
need only endorse a belief in freedom, democracy, equality, and
seem, then, that becoming “American”
Italian, for

is

easier than

self-reliance.

It

would

becoming French, German, or

example. Indeed, self-reliance, the belief that a person can achieve success
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through hard work and perseverance,

is

fundamental to the concept of the ’‘American

Dream.”
Despite several decades of attempts to discredit the notion that only Whites of

European ancestry can be considered true Americans, the
provide strong evidence that this stereotype

made

across ethnic groups,

is

alive

and

of the current study

results

well.

A number of participants,

reference to negative aspects of being American.

referred to enslavement^ materialism, and imperialism as the true

more

often than not,

it

was Latinos (and not Black or White

Some

American legacy. But

participants)

who

wrote

about racism and discrimination as basic tenets of American society. Prior research has
reported similar trends. For example, Barlow and colleagues (2000) studied whether

African Americans, Cuban Americans, and White Americans
identified with an

American national

identity.

They found

felt

they belonged to and

that both

White and Black

Americans viewed themselves as American, although African Americans did not believe
that

White Americans perceived them

neither

viewed themselves

as

to be Americans.

American nor believed

American. In defining ‘Americanness’
(and some Blacks)

in

our sample

made

in

it

Cuban Americans, however,

that others perceived

terms of race or ‘Whiteness’,

clear that

becoming a

true

them

many

American

to be

Latinos

is

unattainable for certain groups and that racial minorities remain on the outskirts of

American

identity (cf. Weisskirch, 2005).

The

why

this

current political climate for Latinos in the U.S.

phenomenon

were encouraged

is

taking place. In the

to assimilate

first

may

half of the 20

provide some insight into
century, immigrants

and “Americanize” by anglicizing

their

names, learning

to

speak English, and generally adopting American values. These immigrants were largely
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White, and their U.S.-born children typically could not be distinguished from other

Americans by

become

their physical characteristics. In the

2U‘ century, however. Latinos have

the largest ethnic minority group in the U.S. and continue to immigrate and bear

children at a higher rate than any other group (U.S. Census, 2006). Unlike Black

Americans (who have

historically

been deprived of a heritage culture, nation, and

language). Latinos are able to maintain close ties to the traditions and practices of their

heritage culture.

Mass immigration from

Latin

American countries has created ethnic

enclaves, dominated by the culture of origin, throughout the U.S: for example, Spanish

Harlem, Miami, and Los Angeles

(cf.

Stepick

&

Stepick, 2002). This combination of

rapid population growth, strong ethnic ties, and a

by some as a

direct threat to

American public seems

American

common

immigrant language

national identity (Huntington, 2004).

to share these concerns, with over

supporting restrictive language laws, which seek to

amend

60%

policies,

it

is

As

illegal

that Latinos feel conflicted about their

why

identity.

more than any other group, may be aware of the contradictions between
values. This

may

they refer to specific behaviors, such as “voting” and “speaking English,” or

provide racial descriptions

criteria for

now

immigration and

American

American values of ethnic pluralism and the application of those

explain

The

the forefront of today’s political debates, media, and educational

no wonder

Latinos today,

the

lie at

viewed

the constitution to establish

English as the official national language (Schildkraut, 2005).

language policies

of Americans

is

when

defining an American and whether or not they meet the

being regarded as American.
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Ethnic Pluralism or Social Dominance?
All of these findings highlight the tension between two major perspectives on

At the

national identity: ethnic pluralism and social dominance.

participants defined the typical

American

in

terms of values and personality

fundamental to the American Cvqq&. freedom,

when asked

to apply the

American

abstract level,

equality',

and

individuality'.

most

traits that are

However,

definition to themselves, a large portion of ethnic

minorities were clear that they did not feel part of the

American

especially clear in participants’ responses to the question: In

identity.

what irm

.s'

This was

are you

something other than American? Black and Latino participants were significantly more
likely than

Whites to

cite their heritage culture

discrimination as reasons

why

and

their experience with racial/ethnic

they were not fully American. In other words, they saw

themselves as outside the American identity because of their ethnicity and their
attachment to their heritage culture. This finding seems consistent with the social

dominance perspective since
faced by

it

speaks to the history of, and continued, discrimination

members of ethnic minority

ethnic group

is

groups. If Blacks and Latinos do not believe their

as valued as others in the U.S., they

national attachment and civic

not reach the same levels of

engagement as Whites.

Several findings emerged that paint a
differences just mentioned.

may

The

final

more

optimistic picture of the ethnic group

aim of this study was

to assess

how

ethnic identity measures related to the content of responses to our five

Questions. First, several participants in each ethnic group
values,

made

personal and

American

reference to family

community interconnectedness, or interdependence when describing why

heritage culture

was “something

other than American”: “/ have
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Identity

more family

their

values, 1

think w e stick together

comes before self

”

A

heritage in describing

more ” or

“/

have a strong sense of my native background, family

few White participants made reference

how Americans do

other cultures do. This notion

was

to their Polish or Irish

not seem to value their families as

also supported

by the

results

solidarity

is

as

of quantitative analyses.

For Blacks, a stronger inclination toward interdependence related to feeling

American. For Latinos, whose culture

much

less

generally viewed as promoting /am/VAw? or a

toward family and community members (Marin

& Marin,

1991), a stronger

attachment to their heritage culture related to feeling less American. For all participants,
higher levels of familial ethnic socialization were related to feeling less American.

Perhaps

is

it

perception

not as simple as choosing between one’s heritage or “America”, but rather a

among

participants that certain values they admire within their cultural

heritage are missing from mainstream

American

culture, such as the

importance of

family, community, and putting others before oneself.

Finally, consider the affective valence rather than the content

is,

of responses

-

that

the level of negative (anti-American) or positive (pro-American) feelings reflected in

responses. Affective valence

is

also an important factor in evaluating

American

touches on one’s emotional attachment to the nation. Renshon (2005) argues

because

it

that

the emotional connection, and not the ideals or definition endorsed, that

it is

identity,

important in understanding American Identity.

towards our nation
institutions that

attachment

is

is

He

posits that the

emotion that

the indispensable foundation that binds us to

most

is

we

feel

one another and

to the

form our national community: “civic engagement without emotional

the civic equivalent of a one-night stand” (Renshon, 2005, p. xviii).
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Although the content of responses aligns more readily with the social dominance
perspective in our sample, the affective ratings

65%

instance,

seem

to support ethnic pluralism. For

of individuals used their heritage culture to describe

how

they were

something other than American. However, the level of emotion displayed

was

responses

not at

Questions, not even

all

related to the emotion displayed in any other

when

quantifying

how American one

strong feelings toward one’s heritage culture were not at

American
identity,

identity.

feels

all

in these

American

Identity

(1-100%). In other words,

related to feelings regarding

This lack of relationship reflects a bidimensional model of cultural

where feeling highly American does not preclude identifying highly with one’s

heritage culture, such as also feeling very Mexican, African, Irish, and so

Martinez

& Haritatos, 2005;

Rodriguez,

&

Rudmin

Wang, 2007). This

is

on (Benet-

& Ahmadzadeh, 2001; Schwartz, Zamboanga.

an interesting contradiction

in the current findings;

the content of one’s definition reflects a unidimensional model, while that the affect

better reflects a bidimensional

Moreover, individuals

model.

who

affirm their ethnic identity. This

is

felt less

American were most

may

serve as a protective buffer to feeling

socially excluded or pressured to assimilate (Phinney, 1997).

American

identity,

culture (Phinney

identity

was

&

and

consistent both with prior research (Weisskirch,

2005), as well as the view that ethnic identity

their

likely to explore

As

individuals develop

they must also reconcile their relationship with their heritage

Devich-Navarro, 1997).

related to a stronger ethnic

And

indeed, in our sample, a secure personal

and American
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identity.

The Role of Personal

Identity

The most notable finding
on American

identity

in the

was

present study

Personal identity was the only consistent predictor of

identity.

affective ratings; a stronger sense of self was related to

‘American’, more positive descriptions of how one
feeling

more American. Recall

multifaceted, complex, and

the influence of personal

that

is

more

positive definitions of

American, and ultimately, to

Erikson (1980) believed that identity was a

dynamic construct, consisting of both personal and

sociocultural dimensions. Moreover, a strong personal identity

synthesize various identity elements into a whole

is

seen as one’s ability to

—those aspects of the

self that are

consistent over time and place (Dunkel, 2005). Despite the fact our results point to a

complicated national landscape

emerging adults are managing

in

which

identity

development

is

taking place,

to reconcile the inherent contradictions

some

and to move

toward a cohesive sense of self, one that includes a strong ethnic as well as national
identity.

A secure sense of self seems to help young people make sense of their social

world and manage

difficult choices

by providing a stable foundation from which to

explore and reconcile several social identities.

would argue

that this

is

Some

scholars (e.g., Cote

& Levine, 2002)

quite a feat in the post-modern world.

Limitations and Future Directions

The

A

present results should be considered in light of several important limitations.

major limitation of the current study was that the sample was not nationally

representative, limiting the generalizability of the results.

was comprised

entirely

Because the present sample

of college students, future research should aim to assess a more

diverse and nationally representative sample. Such a sampling strategy might facilitate
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regional comparisons (e.g. Northern states versus Southern states or immigrant-heavy

states like

New York

and California versus

states

and native-born). Future work should also focus

whose populations

less

White

are largely

on comparisons between pan-ethnic

groups and instead investigate the wealth of variability within ethnic and racial groups,
such as investigating differences based on country of origin or socioeconomic

movements would

Public policy and political

benefit

of the development and maintenance of national
Moreover,

many

name

a few.

American

is

may

(or vice versa); sexual orientation,

status, well-being,

needed to explore

identity, political ideology,

facilitate the

identity.

meaning of ‘American’

socioeconomic

More work

from a more nuanced understanding

other aspects of identity not included in the present study

also impact the subjective

religiosity, personality,

status.

how these

and intergroup

attitudes, to

aspects of identity relate to

and civic engagement. Such findings can help

development of interventions aimed

at

improving interpersonal and

intergroup relations in an increasingly diverse and global society.

Despite
larger and

is

that that

their

is

some

limitations, our findings are consistent with those

more diverse community sample

(Schildkraut, 2007).

Americans, regardless of ethnicity or immigrant

views of the ideology, actions, or symbols

found with a

The overarching

status, differ significantly in

that define the

American

Identity.

no general consensus, as the definitions provided by participants ranged both

and

in tone.

Despite a wide range of responses

whole provided more positive responses, and
Latinos.
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among

felt

finding

all participants.

more American, than

There

in content

Whites on the
either Blacks or

As

national demographics continue to shift and political attitudes

increasingly polarized,

American

how

will

American

identity

identity is currently so convoluted

identity require the cohesiveness

national identity even look like?

and

change? What does

become

it

mean

and contradictory? Does a healthy national

stability

of personal identity? What does a healthy

The questions

raised

by work of this type are as

important as the answers they provide, as they inspire further investigations.
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that

”

Table

1.

Coding Scheme

Question

1:

for

American

When you think

Identity Questions (2 pages)

of the word "American", what characteristics or

traits

do you think of?

Example Responses

Category:
Ideology’:

“An American
“I think

is patriotic,

someone who respects other human

rights.”

of Freedom, the right to have the American Dream.”

Symbols:
“Carefree youth, business people, fast food, computers, and media.”
“I think

of my President

GWB and September

1

Personality’ Traits:

“Independent, free, strong-willed.

“Busy, wasteful, workaholics.”
Racial Descriptions:

“Reminds me of white, blond hair, and blue-eyed people.”
“White, Anglo-Saxon people.”
Geography /Language:

“Someone who
“Ancestors here

Question

2:

How are you an

lives in the
at least a

US

and speaks only English.”

century.”

American?

Example Responses

Category:
Actions:

love and respect our government.”

“I

vote in every election,

“I

have an American education and

I

am

influenced by America”

Birthright:
“I
“I

was bom here and have lived here my whole life.”
was bom an American and abide by American laws.”

Ideology’:

Globally:

“I believe in everything America stands for.”
“The beliefs and values that I have are grounded
American Way”
“I believe myself an American in every way.”

“I don’t.”

43

in the

Question

3:

In

what ways do you consider yourself something other than

American?

Example Responses

Category:

Heritage Culture

“I

am

Caribbean

“The food

I

first,

eat, the

then American.”

music

I

my family first, the customs
“When am told look EXOTIC.”
“My Skin Color, My Slang.”
“I

Race

put

I

my family.”
of my heritage.”

listen to,

I

“Because of the way I’m

treated, it’s hard to get a

job.”

“My way

Ideology’

of thinking, speaking, and

“Sometimes

am

“In

4:

How American

0%
25%

aspects

Not at

all

am

all

or

75%

or Vety

American

Half American

American

or Completely

American

Other: Specific Values

44

the way.”

something other than American.”

Somewhat American

50%

100%

I

do you feel?

or

or

all

beliefs.”

not proud to be American.”

“I’m 100% American

Globally:

Question

I

my

Table

2.

Bivariate Correlations of Affective Ratings for

AlO-l

1.

AIQ-1: What

2.

AIQ-2:

3.

AIQ-3: Are you something other than American?

4:

AlO-4:

is

**Correlation

Identity Questions

AlO-2

AlO-3

an American?

How are you an
How

American

.45**

American?

American do you

is significant at

0.06
.28**

feel?

the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

45

.38**

0.05

Table

3.

Descriptive Statistics

When you

think

for:

of the M'ord 'American', what symbols or

traits

do you think of?

Afective Ratings

n

%

M

SD

min

max

1.

Ideology

103

31.9

1.79

1.07

-2

3

2.

Personality Traits

101

31.3

.43

2.32

-3

3

3.

Race

55

17.0

-.80

1.08

-3

3

4.

Language/Geograph}

35

.42

-2

1

5.

Symbols

30

.91

-1

3

Note: superscripts denote significant

10.8
9.3

mean

46

-.10

0.62

differences.

Table

4.

Wlien you think of the word 'American', what characteristics or

Categoiy

Positive

Themes

Positive Examples

"An American

Values

opportunity,

democtacy.
and

patriotism,

equality

as he

is

Negative Themes

daries

.

.

.

ir

An Ameri-

can has the opportunityto be
however she or he
wants to be."
(21
year old Latino, bom
in the US.)

strong

Traits

social

work

family-oriented,
materialistic,

bom

in the

US.)

"Loud, noisy,
indulgent. and

honest, and res-

selfish,

materialistic

bom in the US)

laziness.

(29 year old white
female, bom in the
US.).

white

"I think

"White or Black, and

Americans think they

fortunate."

Etlmic Pluralism

am

egotistic, self-

(28 year old Latina,

Race

1

by the lies
and curtain of fear
that has been placed
on our great

truly upset

countiy."
(25 year old Latino,

pectful of others."

ethic.

competence

Negative Examples

Republican,
superiority, not

"Outgoing, sociable,
open-minded.
Personality'

do you think of?

"I think of freedom
and sadly of deciet.
Being a middle

free

she
pleases within
reasonable bounto

freedom,
idependence,

do

traits

(23 year old. Black Social
female, bom in
the

Dominance

US)

are better than every

other race." (19 year
old Latina, bom in
the US).

"my home town just
happens to have been
invaded by taken
over by another
think of Alabama,
middle America."

country. .never

"I

Region or

Language

specific region

(21 year old Latina,
bom in the US)

.

English-only

conforms to the ways
of America,
especially the

English Language.
(27 year old White
female, bom in the

US)
"American =
hamburgers,
hotdogs. baseball
food,

Symbols

entertainment,
national symbols

games, picnics, a
flag in the yard for

4th of July,

summer

Bar-b-ques."
(28 year old White

Male,

bom
US).
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in the

Table

5.

fVJien

you think of the word 'American' what symbols or

Ethnic group differences

responses

in

to:

traits

do you think of?

2

n

X

58

102

.64

26

50

101

4.43

5

8

42

55

7.49*

Language/Geography

7

7

21

35

.41

Symbols

4

10

16

30

1.43

57

79

187

White

Black

Values

16

28

Personality Traits

25

Race

Category

n

*

p <

.05

48

Latino

N=

323

Table

6.

Common Themes

How

are you an American?

Themes

Category

Birihright

and Examples;

bom

or raised in

Examples

US

“1

was bora and

raised here and

I

am

in

tune with the habits of

the culture.”

US)

(33 year old White male, bora in

Acts

actions, behaviors

“Pay

bills

and

“1 speak, write

(34 year old Latina, not born in

taxes."

and understand English.

go

Ideolog}'

convictions, values.
ideals

Globally

uninfomiative. holistic

answers

hardworking”

“In every
(

(

way

[I

work

values, speak the language, and

consider myself American].”

“I don't [consider

US)

myself American].”

19 year old Black male, bora

49

U.S. and

18 year old Latina, not born in

18 year old Wliite female, bora in

(

in the

to school here.

“Love the country, proud of its

am

1

US)

in

US)

US)

Table

7.

Ethnic group differences for response

to:

How are you an American?

White

Black

Latino

n

Birthright

27

43

81

151

1.64

Values

14

15

39

68

.52

Acts

11

11

53

75

5.21+

4

10

15

29

1.67

Categon'

Global

n

+

p<

56

79

.10

50

188

N

= 323

Table

8.

Common Themes
In

Categoiy

what

and Examples:

ii’flv.s'

are you something other than American?

Themes

Family practices.
Heritage Culture

cultural

%

Examples

"Mother's parents are from Cuba
and Colombia. We speak Spanish
at home, watch Spanish TV, and
eat [the] food... we live very close

descriptions

65.5

female

bom

in the

"Question what I'm being

told,

M=.32

pro- or anti-

wasteful, compassionate, generous,

15.9

and open-minded." (19 year old
White female, bom in US)

"I

would not consider myself

American

anything but American." 21 year
old White female,

bom

in

SD=1.55

M=.62

pro- or anti-

Globally

SD=.95

US).

love and respect nature. [I'm] not

American

M = .55

one another." (19 year old White

to

Ideology'

M SD

13.7

US)

SD=1.92

"Mostly because of the way I'm
treated.

.

.it's

hard to get a job. Even

experiences with

going

Discrimination

to certain places is a drag."

discrimination
(

19 year old Black male,

US)

51

bom

in

4.8

M= -.63
SD=1.31

Table

9.

Ethnic group differences for responses to:
what ways are you something other than American?

In

White

Black

Latino

n

x'

Birthright

27

43

81

151

1.64

Values

14

15

39

68

.52

Acts

11

11

53

75

4

10

15

29

56

79

188

Category

Global
n

+ p<.10

52

N = 323

5.21

+

1.67

Table

10.

Bivariate Correlations

among

1

1

;

How Antncan Do you Feel?

0-1

Predictor Variables

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

00

2:

Age

.18**

3:

Personal Identity

,15*''

.22**

4:

Family Ethnic Socialization

-.13*

-.02

0.09

5:

Perceived Dicrimination

-.17**

.10

-.08

.10

6:

Ethnic Identity

-.18*

.07

.16**

.71**

.16**

7:

Interdependence

-.04

-.02

.003

.17**

.07

.28**

8:

Independence

-.01

.03

24 **

.13*

-.09

24 *+

22

9:

Heritage Culture Orientation

-.09

.14*

.20**

.39**

.11

.48**

.24**

,27**

.24**

.03

.08

.07

-.23

.14*

.17**

.29**

1

0.

American Culture Orientation

9

53

**

.10

Table

1

1.

When you

Hierarchical Linear Regression Predicting Affective Ratings for:
think

of the word American, what characteristics or

B

SEB

Personal Identity

.05

.02

.18**

Interdependence

.04

.02

.14*

Personal Identity

.95

.04

.38*

Interdependence

.16

.06

.51*

Black X Interdependence

-.18

.08

-1.60*

Latino x Heritage Culture

-.05

.02

-.75*

Black X American Culture

.11

.05

1.42*

Significant Variables

traits

do you think of?

Block 2

Block 3

Note:

R2 =

.03 for

Block

1 ;

Ar"

=.06 (ps < 05);

*p<.05. **p<.01

54

A R^ = .06 for Block 3

Table 12. Hierarchical Linear Regression predicting Affective Ratings

for:

Hom’ are you an American?

B

SEB

.01

.01

.04

American Culture

-.06

.02

.35*

Latino x Heritage Culture

-.04

.02

-1.06**

Latino x American Culture

.08

.03

1.88**

Significant Variables

Block 2

American Culture

Block 3

Note; R"

Ar

2

=

=

.06 (ps

.06 (ps

<

<

.05) for

.05) for

Block

Block

1 ;

AR“ =.06

3;

*p<.05. **p<.01

55

for

Block

2;

Table

Hierarchical Linear Regression Predicting Affective Ratings for:

13.

Hom' American do you feel?

B

SEB

1.20

.32

15.08

3.69

1.17

.31

13.98

3.59

Personal Identity

.55

.22

.14*

Ethnic Identity

-.53

.21

-.17*

American Culture

.83

.21

24 **

Significant Variables

Block

P

1

Age

Bom USA

7 ')**
**

Block 2

Age

Bom USA

Note: R“

=

.

1

1

(ps

<

.

01) for Block l;Al^ =.10 (ps

*p<.05. **p<.01

56

.21**

<

.01) for

Block
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